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To ensure that the Centre is run effectively and efficiently, many governance structures were put into place.  
The following were prioritized: 

• New procedures were created for the nomination process of the Board of Directors.
• A new matrix was developed for successful planning and tools and leadership materials were revised for Board and Lay 

Committee members on goals, guidelines, roles and responsibilities and self-evaluation. 
• A first time orientation retreat for the newly elected Board of Directors was held on August 20, 2019.
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The Cummings Centre has evolved into a multi-dimensional community centre that 
meets the unique and changing needs of adults age 50 and over, both fit and frail. The 
Centre delivers value to its members by offering a vast array of social, fitness, recreational 
and cultural programs as well as volunteer opportunities and social services, all designed 
to enhance the quality of life of each individual within a warm and welcoming community 
environment. Building on its Jewish heritage, the Cummings Centre embraces people from 
all ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds.

Many of this past year’s strategic plan objectives have been cross-cutting initiatives which 
included the involvement of more than one department and/or both staff and lay leaders 
coming together to achieve our global mission. This past year we have prioritized five key 
drivers of progress: Increasing visibility; Engaging youth with an emphasis on growing 
inter-generational programming and volunteer activities; wide-ranging partnerships; 
outreach attracting a larger segment of the Montreal Francophone community and 
promotion and expansion of French and bilingual programs and communications 
throughout the Centre; and reinforcing governance by undertaking numerous initiatives 
to strengthen the Cummings Centre’s governance structure and processes while taking 
steps to make Cummings a great place to volunteer and to work. We are so proud of the 
concerted efforts and actions that have been undertaken this year to make the Cummings 
Centre a more diverse, multicultural and multilingual welcoming Centre. 

Our dedicated staff and volunteers continue to foster an environment that promotes our 
values of respect, dignity, diversity, inclusivity, excellence, empowerment and compassion. 
As such, the Cummings Centre continues to be inspired by best practices and is 
committed to the delivery of high-quality services.



MISSION

We touch the lives  
of 10, 000 annually
Westbury Campus and locations in and around Montreal

English 76% 
French 15% 
Russian 7% 
Other 2%

LANGUAGE

50 - 70

71 - 80

80+

AGE GROUP

WomenMenOther

 35%
 1%

64%

GENDER

• Striped areas reflect participants who are counted in the membership 
numbers. This includes Social Services clients, volunteers as well as 
Governors

• CSL Drop-in Centre number includes participants and their caregivers
• Guests are participants who pay a guest fee and are not members
• *Visitors (Boutique, Café Shalom, Sports Celebrity Breakfast, Virtual 

Learning Library trial , other)
• Changed policy for membership. As of the fall 2019, only those wishing 

to take a program or enjoy the benefits of membership need to pay a 
membership fee. 

• Spring membership registration was affected by Covid-19 Centre closure
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MEMBERSHIP

ALL CUMMINGS CENTRE PARTICIPANTS – THE DEMOGRAPHICS

26%

37%

37%

To empower and enhance the quality of life of adults age  
50 and over by providing dynamic and innovative programs, 
social services, and volunteer opportunities in a vibrant, 
respectful, inclusive and compassionate environment. 
Building on its Jewish heritage, Cummings embraces people 
from all ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds.

50 - 70

71 - 80

80+

AGE GROUP ETHNICITY

SOCIAL SERVICES

Ashkenazi  30%

Canadian  11%
Russian 11%

Sephardi  20.5%
Unidentified  27.5%

60% Holocaust Survivors  – 40% Other

8.5%

67%

24.5%

Note: Some survivors have passed away.

Hampstead  11% 
C.S.L.  29%

Westmount  7%

West Island  6%

Outside Montreal  4%
Montreal 13%

Chomedey Laval  2%

C.D.N.  16%
N.D.G.  3%

V.S.L.  6%

Outremont  1%
Mount Royal  2%

WHERE THEY LIVE
  

 

 

 

 

2,497 
Visitors*

593
303

277

458
1,042

2,624

870 
Volunteers

2,536 
Members

1,500 
Governors

2,927 
Social  
Services
clients

507 
Guests

CSL  
Drop-in 
program 201
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GRANTS
Many thanks to the following organizations and agencies for their support of Cummings Centre programs  
and services for seniors. 

• Le Centre Intégré Universitaire de Santé et de Services Sociaux du Centre-Sud-de-l’île-de-Montréal (CIUSSS) 
(PSOC – Programme Soutien aux Organismes) continued to make a major contribution towards Cummings Centre 
services designed to help seniors maintain their independence in their own homes.  

• Employment and Social Development Canada (Canada Summer Jobs) funding for nine summer students. 
• Centraide provided significant support for general operating expenses, volunteer services and advocacy for seniors.  
• The ECHO Foundation provided a generous grant for the Community Mental Health Program. 
• The Fondation Marcelle et Jean Coutu provided a grant for Meals-on-Wheels. 
• Mazon Canada provided a grant for Meals-on-Wheels.
• The Public Health Agency of Canada funded the Cummings Centre Therapeutic Dementia Care Project under 

Dementia Community Investment.
• Concordia University funded a Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council Grant Program.

CONFERENCE ON JEWISH MATERIAL CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANY 
In 2019, the Cummings Centre received a total of CAD $14,973,000 ($12,746,000 - 2018) to provide assistance 
for Holocaust Survivors. These funds are managed by the Cummings Centre and benefit the Montreal Survivor 
population as well as the Survivor populations in Victoria, BC, Calgary, AB, Winnipeg, MB, Hamilton, ON, 
Windsor, ON and Halifax, NS.

• Social Services for Jewish Nazi victims have been supported by a grant from the Conference on Jewish 
Material Claims Against Germany.

• The Cummings Centre received funds from the Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Holocaust Survivor Emergency 
Assistance Fund, The Claims Conference Successor Organization Fund and The Alfred Landecker Foundation, 
Inc. (Landecker Fund), all administered by the Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany for 
the benefit of needy Jewish Nazi victims.

• The Cummings Centre received funds from Federation CJA (including The 100 Survivor Fund) and The Azrieli 
Foundation.

This year over 406,000 hours of homecare services were provided, an increase of 31.3% from 2018. The 
Cummings Centre was also able to increase the financial support by approximately $1,000 per client. These 
funds were used to cover the cost of food, medication, dental services, rent and more. The goal of this program 
is to reduce stress and improve the quality of life for Survivors, so they can live out the rest of their lives with 
dignity.



SOCIAL SERVICES
The Social Service Department continues to face a growing 
number of requests through its Intake Department. A range of 
professional services provided include case management and 
crisis intervention, emergency assistance, in-home support, 
assisted transportation, kosher meals-on-wheels, community 
support to older adults living with a chronic mental illness, 
services to Holocaust Survivors and two tailored Day Service 
Programs for individuals with memory loss. 

The department also implemented a new structure to 
support older adults living with dementia with an enhanced 
community-based approach to support caregivers. With 
a new four-year grant from the Public Health Agency of 
Canada (PHAC), the Côte Saint-Luc Drop-in Program is 
now integrated into the Social Services Department with an 
emphasis on innovative programming, caregiver support, 
public education and research.

Through the continuous support of the Cummings Jewish 
Centre for Seniors Foundation and Federation CJA, new 
group programs to support older adults with a mental health 
diagnosis, continue to have a strong, positive impact on 
participants. Two new therapeutic groups were offered in 
2019. The Caregiver Support Group and the Bereavement 
Support Group both drew a large number of participants. 
Additionally, in 2019, the Social Services Department 
partnered with the Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs (CIJA), 
GenMTL and Agence Ometz to participate, for the first time, 
in the Montreal Gay Pride Parade. 
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ABOUT SOCIAL SERVICES CLIENTS

Total number of Clients

Holocaust Survivors*

Survivor Assistance Office Clients

Survivor Emergency Assistance Clients (HSEAP)

New Clients through Intake

Day Service Program 

Day Program

Côte Saint-Luc Drop-in

Mental Health Clients

In-home Support Clients^
ATASE Clients

Frozen Meals-on-Wheels Delivered

Clients who benefit from emergency  
assistance (Community Assistance Program)

*Data includes Quebec and other Canadian provinces serviced by Material Claims 

^Homecare and/ or cleaning
   Note: A client can utilize one or more services
**Meals include soups and cakes

144
68

798

703

620

1,753

2,926

129

685
261

14,938 

281



VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT
In keeping with our Agency’s strategic plan and mission of 
inclusion and diversity and in our efforts to highlight the 
many varied cultures and backgrounds that make up the 
community of the Cummings Centre, a joint workshop was 
organized by the Enrichment and Recognition Committees 
entitled “Cummings, Culture and Cuisine.”

As the Centre continues to support its many 
intergenerational programs, the “Green Thumb Garden 
Program,” nurtured jointly between Azrieli-Herzliah 
High School students and Cummings’ volunteers, was 
successfully completed.  As well, many new partnerships 
were developed with Jewish Experience Montreal 
Sisterhood (JEMS), Adath Israel Synagogue, Marymount 
High School and Beth Rivkah.

Fourteen graduates of the Helen Levy Leadership 
Development Program were integrated into leadership 
roles on committees; and an interactive training workshop 
on “Creating High Performance Teams” was held for Lay 
Committee Chairs, Vice-Chairs, Board President and Vice-
Presidents and staff.

Promotional materials were created highlighting the 
results of the Volunteer Satisfaction Survey, as well as on 
corporate volunteerism. A successful partnership was 
forged with the Aldo Group. 

Social advocacy was highlighted through its numerous 
priorities for the Centre’s seniors:

• The Social Action committee met with the Mayor of 
CDN/NDG to discuss areas of concern for our Centre’s 
users.

• Public awareness workshops were held - one on 
“Medication Safety and Seniors” and another on “Fraud 
Prevention.”

• A brief for the consultation process on the development 
of the Blue Bonnet’s site was prepared. 
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PROGRAM DEPARTMENT 
This past year, overall increases in accessibility, inclusion 
and outreach were seen, particularly in the Wellness 
Centre (24% increase - personal training), Francophone/ 
Sephardic groups with expanded programs and 
registrations, and music therapy escalating in the well and 
adapted population.  

Along with improvements to the Art Centre and the first 
winter social musical evening to break isolation we had 
augmented partnerships and joint ventures with Jewish 
Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion Month (JDAIM), 
Agence Ometz, City of Côte Saint-Luc and Congregation 
Beth Tikvah Ahavat Shalom Nusach Hoari where the first 
art exhibition occurred.  

The Drop-in Centre in Côte Saint-Luc received close to 
a million dollars through the Public Health Agency of 
Canada (PHAC) grant and merged with the Day Program 
(Westbury) to create the Department of Day Services to 
benefit people living with dementia and their caregivers.

The Virtual Learning Library, funded by the Leonard Albert 
Family Foundation, increased its video content to 160 
(+34%) with 483 registrants (+137%) by March 31, 2020. 
The coming year will see increased accessibility via virtual 
webinars and programs to our growing inter-cultural and 
inter-generational population.

FRANCOPHONE OUTREACH
During the 2019-2020 year, considerable strategic 
steps were taken to implement an outreach program 
aimed at meeting the needs of diverse groups and 
building a healthier, stronger and more inclusive 
community. The Centre saw an increase in the 
participation of multicultural groups as well as the Day 
Program’s clientele (people with cognitive loss) in all 
Jewish holiday programs and celebrations.

In order to increase our impact, we continue 
to develop long-term partnerships with public 
institutions, congregations, consultation tables and 
other community organizations. Several marketing/ 
communication actions have made it possible to 
disseminate all Francophone initiatives “at large”: 
eNewsletters, promotional emails and plasma screens 
of all our partners. Mega events welcomed more than 
500 people from all backgrounds at Mimouna and 
Festival de Cinéma Israélien du Montréal (FCIM) 2019.

Ages

10%

5%

82%

Total numbers of volunteers: 780

Ages 25–49

Over age 50

Ages 18–24

18 and under3%



ADMINISTRATION AND FACILITIES
In our quest to maximize space and increase efficiency, 
the Tech Lounge was fully renovated and moved to the 
second floor, allowing Day Services staff proximity to 
their program and increasing exposure of the  
lounge to participants. 
Space in the art room was reorganized and new wall 
to ceiling partitions were installed to absorb the noise 
level and enhance the art learning experience. The 
accomplishments of our art room participants were 
proudly displayed throughout the building. A flavour of 
multiculturalism and inclusivity was also added to the 
Centre as Sephardic art was installed throughout. 
To optimize space and allow layout flexibility, foldable 
tables on wheels were purchased for main and executive 
boardrooms, making the rooms multi-purpose. 
Televisions were upgraded throughout the building and 
mobile units replaced fixed televisions to allow flexibility. 
In order to alleviate the parking in the area, a free 
Cummings shuttle was offered to its  
members in the fall 2019.
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INFORMATION, 
RESOURCES AND 
TECHNOLOGY (IRT)
The Cummings Centre IRT Department has continued 
to innovate by developing self-authored applications 
such as Program Scheduling and Room Reservation as 
well as Information Technology Asset Management and 
remains on target for the release of our next-generation 
centralized information system.  

• Our digital signage system’s functionality was 
extended by adding administrative components that 
facilitate program scheduling and room reservations. 
We were able to eliminate data entry redundancy 
and save staff resources by providing a single-point 
management interface. 

•  In a collaborative effort with our social services 
teams, IRT successfully delivered the first phase of our 
new information system and will begin user testing by 
July, 2020.

•  IRT has been working to enable our teams to work 
remotely more efficiently by providing access to 
internal resources, hardware and training within the 
scope of telework.

HUMAN RESOURCES (HR)
In collaboration with the Administration and Facilities 
Manager, the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) 
Committee was our main focus this year. We created 
an OHS Guide after meeting with each manager with 
the goal of creating checklists in each respective area 
of concern. These checklists are reviewed on a regular 
basis to ensure our OHS practices are in line with best 
practice. We raised awareness for Health and Safety 
procedures through a campaign of educational emails 
to all staff and we implemented a call blast protocol, 
through text, for extreme weather conditions or other 
events that would impact the Centre. This call blast 
system informs employees, members and participants 
of the Centre’s closure due to an extreme event.

COMMUNICATIONS &  
MARKETING AND MEMBERSHIP
In keeping with the Strategic Plan goal to increase 
membership and its value, Cummings implemented the 
following strategies to acquire and retain members:

• Enhanced member benefits to include more partner 
price discounts, incentives and free programs

• Increased the number of programs that are French 
and bilingual in nature and open to guests, resulting 
in a 50% increase in the number of prospects. 
Francophone program participation increased by 48%

• Revised the membership policy, in an effort to 
retain and attract more volunteers. As of fall 2019, a 
membership fee is required for individuals who want 
access to Cummings membership-based programs, 
discounted member pricing and membership benefits.

As such, the Communications & Marketing department 
continued to deliver an increase in the number of 
projects from the previous year (+22%), due in large 
part to the priority objectives set by the Strategic Plan 
addressing the need to increase the development and 
promotion of multi-lingual and cross-cultural programs 
and partnerships. In order to stretch our limited 
staff and budgetary resources, the team, shifted the 
marketing mix to include more free social media and 
digital posts as well as free online and print PR resulting 
in 24% more media pick up.



COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
The Cummings Centre values its involvement in partnerships and advocacy to improve 
the quality of life of Montreal’s 50+ community. We are grateful for the support of our 
community partners and acknowledge these collaborations as key to enhancing our 
program and services delivery. Over the past year, as part of our strategic planning 
efforts, we have grown our partnerships by 60%. This listing reflects partnerships for 
the year and not necessarily a list of funders:

• Centraide
• Conference on Jewish Material 

Claims Against Germany
• Cummings Jewish Centre for Seniors 

Foundation
• Federation CJA

• Adath Israel Synagogue
• Agence Ometz - Initiative France 

Montréal
• Alzheimer Groupe Inc.  
• AMI-Quebec
• Aphasia Centre of Ottawa
• L’APPUI
• Arthritis West Island Self Help 

Association
• Association de la communauté noire 

et Jamaïcaine
• Association Québécoise des 

personnes aphasiques
• Auberge Shalom pour femmes
• Azrieli Schools - Herzliah High School
• Beth Chabad C.S.L.
• Beth Rivkah Academy
• Bialik High School
• Bibliothèque interculturelle CDN
• B’nai Brith House
• Borough of Saint-Laurent
• Bureau d’intégration des nouveaux 

arrivants à Montréal (BINAM)
• Caldwell Residences
• Canadian Associates of Ben-Gurion 

University
• Centre de bénévolat Côte-des-Neiges
• Le Centre de bénévolat SARPAD 

(Services d’Accompagnement et 
de Répit aux Personnes Âgées à 
Domicile)

• Centre Chabad - Van Horne
• Centre for Research and Expertise in 

Social Gerontology (CREGÉS)
• City of Montreal
• City of Côte Saint-Luc
• City of Dollard-des-Ormeaux
• CIUSSS Centre-Ouest-de-l’ile-de-

Montréal
• CIUSSS du Nord-de-l’ile-de-Montréal
• CIUSSS Ouest-de-l’ile-de-Montréal
• CIUSSS du Centre-Sud-de-l’ile-de-

Montréal

• Club Ami
• Communauté Sépharade Unifiée du 

Québec (CSUQ)
• Community Council on Volunteerism
• Community Development 

Corporation of Côte-des-Neiges
• Community Health and Social 

Services Network (CHSSN)
• Concordia University
• Congregation Beth Tikvah Ahavat 

Shalom Nusach Hoari
• Congrégation Sépharade Or Hahayim
• Congregation Shaar Hashhomayim
• Congregation Shaar Shalom
• Constance Lethbridge
• Consulate General of Israel in 

Montreal
• Crowe BGK
• Dawson College
• Direction régionale de santé publique 

de Montréal (DRSP)
• Direction de la Santé publique de 

Montréal - Communautés culturelles
• Dollard-des-Ormeaux Seniors Club
• Dollard Centre for the Arts
• École Beth Tikvah
• École Maimonide (CSL & VSL)
• FADOQ - Région île de Montréal
• Fédération Sépharade du Canada
• Fédération Sefaradi Latinoamericana 

(FESELA)
• Femmes du monde à Côte-des-

Neiges
• Fuller Landau
• Groupe Aldo
• Hay Doun
• Heart & Stroke Foundation
• Huddol
• Institut universitaire de gériatrie de 

Montréal
• Israel Bonds
• Jewish Experience Montreal 

Sisterhood (JEMS)
• Jewish Public Library
• Kehilla Montreal
• MADA
• March of Dimes Canada
• Marymount Academy
• MNP
• McGill University

• Montreal Holocaust Museum
• MultiCaf
• Network of Jewish Human Service 

Agencies (NJHSA)
• Organisation d’éducation et 

d’information logement de CDN (Œil)
• Parkinson Canada
• Peter Hall School
• Project Genesis
• RBC Royal Bank
• Regroupement des aidants et aidants 

naturels de Montréal (RAANM)
• Regroupement intersectoriel des 

organismes communautaires de 
Montréal (RIOCM)

• Richter
• Service de la diversité et de l’inclusion 

sociale (SDIS)
• Service d’interprete, d’aide et de 

référence aux immigrants (SIARI)
• The Segal Centre for Performing Arts
• Shaare Zedek Congregation
• The Spanish and Portuguese 

Synagogue
• Service de police de la Ville de 

Montréal (SPVM)
• Service de police de la Ville de 

Montréal Dollard-des-Ormeaux)
• St. George’s School of Montreal
• Stein Jacobs Krolik
• Sylvan Adams YM-YWHA
• Synagogue Or Shalom
• Synagogue Pétah Tikvah
• Table des aînés de l’île de Montréal
• Table des aînés de Montréal Centre-

Ouest
• Table des aînés Côte-des-Neiges
• Table des aînés de l’Ouest-de-l’Île de 

Montréal
• Town of Hampstead
• Université de Montréal
• Vanier College
• Volunteer Bureau of Montreal
• Volunteer West Island
• West Island Community Resource 

Centre
• West Island Citizen Advocacy
• YWCA Montreal

Every effort was made to include all of our community partners and we regret any omissions.
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